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Erin Molan

MC, TV & Radio presenter

Erin Molan is an Australian TV and Radio presenter.
She’s one third of the comedy breakfast show on
2DayFM ‘Hughesy, Ed and Erin’, is the host of her own
prime time show, ‘Erin’ on Sky News and is a columnist
for the Daily Telegraph.

Erinis also the proud designer and owner of a world-
first baby range, ‘By Erin’.

She is passionate about politics, national security and
foreign affairs plus uses her platform to support countless charities and causes – including Bowel
Cancer Australia, Dreams2Live4, Syd2Camera and Tresillian.

Her own experience with online abuse led to her advocacy for new laws to protect Australians
online. The ‘Online Safety Act’ or ’Erin’s Law’, as former Prime Minister Scott Morrison refers to
it, was passed in Parliament in 2021.

She spent over a decade as a sports and news presenter on Channel 9… including as the first
female to host the NRL Footy Show and 2GBs Continuous Call Team.

Erin also competed in the world’s most dangerous open ocean race, The Sydney to Hobart, on two
occasions, the second as part of the World Record breaking winning team, Perpetual Loyal.

She travels the country sharing her story of persistence, resilience, failure and always ‘fronting up’
regardless of what’s thrown her way… plus ensuring negative experiences become a catalyst for
change… always with a laugh along the way!

Erin considers inspiring and empowering the next generation of Australians a genuine privilege
and responsibility.

Testimonials

“ We recently had Erin Molan MC our Sydney Red Shield Appeal Launch event. Not only was
Erin well received by the audience she was easy to work with, personable and spent extra
time interacting with our guests. She captivated the audience with her cheeky sense of
humour and relatable commentary.
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- Lisa O’Sullivan, The Salvation Army

“ Soldier On was delighted to have Erin Molan as the Master of Ceremonies for its National
Gala Ball in Canberra, celebrating the organisation’s 10th anniversary. Erin was a fantastic
addition to the evening, bringing professionalism and character to the event. Her authenticity
and sincerity were admirable throughout the night and kept the audience thoroughly
engaged.

- Prue Slaughter, Soldier On
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